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herissa an Interesting
Disli Made With a Spa- -

ctally Prepared Wheat
'ana1 Lamb or Chichnn

"tvo Delicious Desserts Are
,

.

s

";..,,.. T,1 An Vr,c- - lit onn CI'P f mushrooms, peeled and cut
Krlieil I L,lliJ iu pw(,s--, c0ok for, minutes lons;er
s, a "i 'iel1 eaon v,nu jicimer

I make and uiijcrcnt trom ?ait nud then lift a hot p'att
dut wpV withi A tinv
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lAHMEN'IA lies in Central Europe.

f and nature the sunny sons and
laughters of this lincl of Bohemia aro
loud of pood food. Simple t'istrs make
jt easy for thec good people ,to cDjoy

lain foods.
( To understand these people one must
inow that thev are taUsht how to pre-

late their foods from the time thev are
(hildrcn from recine that arc centuries
Bid. The flaoring and seasoning play
n important part

Economy, economy has - "an
bake in oven for mm- - : 7. 0i-- lt

Save learned from the school of
rperience to make the met of what

haVe
Fish, rhiekiMi and lairb jit the non-Jla- r

meats that are moked in plain,
'temple was nncl sen ml with a uriety

Sf flavoring and seasoning. In the raan-fe- r

of cooking the Armenian makes a
wtock from the bones, scraps and meat
trimmings and easons it to taste.
S Many varieties of snup arn ina'de
Jiuch after the manner of our own stv'p.
Eggs and lemon juice are freely ued for
fiiickening and flavoring

Tilafs
k pilaf is of Oriental origin, it U
fetensively used throughout Armenia.

many parts, cracked wheat and
arley are used iu place of the rice.

Pilaf of Fish
Place in a dep saucepan
fire tablespoons of cookmg oil.
"When smoking hot add
Ote and one half pounds of nice cod
tfout.

Brown on both sides quickly. Aud
jen add

One quart of boiltnp water.
One teaspoon of salt.
One cup of d natural rice.
Cor.er closely and steam gently until

ie rice is tender and the water nb- -
Drbed. Now lift the rire to si hot

flatter and then the fish. Season highly
ita paprika. Now place in a sauce- -

Three tablespoons of cooling oil,
7tThreo onions, minced fine.

Cook until the onions aro soft and
en dad
Three tablesDoons of fine bread
umoj.
Brown the crumbs anu spread
er tne pnat ,

it 4 v iierissa- -
,

g - ls is entirely anrmenian disli :
A) fnong the aristocracy is used.

jane tne peasants use lamb. These
jpod ioIK use a specially prepared ft heat
"p make herissa: You mav use puffed
Jfheat. '

Select one and one-ha- lf pound of
feck of Iamb. Wipe a damp cloth
fad place in a saucepan. Add ono quartj boiling water and cook genth untille meat is tender. Remote from the

ock and cut the meat in smull pieces.
Jiscard the bones. Now heat the stock

boiling point and addfthe and one half mp of puffed
fheat,
I The meat.
I One teaspoon of salt.
J Cook for twentv minutes and
iien add

Pinch of finnamon.
One teaspoon of paprika.

2 To serve mince sumcieut parsley fine
h measure cup. Now place
iree tablespoons of butter or shorten-i- e

in a frying pan and add
J Four grated oniini.

Tne parsley.
Une tablespoon of lemon juxee.
Cook gently until the onions are soft.

Sprinkle over the herissa and dust
pickly with paprika.

Boiled
J Select a medium-sue- d stewing chicken

d then singe and cut as for fncaspe
Jpasn well and then roll in flour and
wwn in hot cooking oil Lift to o
aucepan and add six tablespoons of
tour to thAAium the pan and brown
"Jowadd '71

Thrte. cupvb'f boding tcater,
f Juice of one largn lemon
i Five branches of parsley chopped '

ttr
One cup of celery, cut in tnch blocks,
Ttco'thirds cup of finely chopped '

closely cook very slowly '

j Light
Portable

Model

w

Ask Mrs. Wilson
If you have un.v cookery prob-

lems, brine them to Mrs. Wilson.
She will be glad (o answer you
through these columns. N'o per-foi'i-

replies, however, ran be Riven.
Address questions to Sirs. M. A.
V'llsou. Eveninq Public Ledger,

"""s

mitil the chifken U tender. Then nil'l

liai Sire iDto ten
;iu"nne

to
papriKa.
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irlio tho aizo of a pinhead can be added
if d sired.

Apple Calte
The Armenian has n sweet tooth and

anions the desserts I hnve selected two
t!i"t are quite easy to make, l'lacp in
a . Kin; bow'

7 irer tablctpoons of incited huttcr
or nhortcniny,

(I no cgi),
Our tablcipoon of sugai ,

One tablespoon of water.
I'.ot with n fork to mix nnd'fhen add

ulhVient Hour to makr a stiff doush as
tor noodles. This usuall takes about
one cup and two tablespoons of Hour.
Hoi' on floured board until as thin as

. Dust well with cinnamon and

" "n?.'r ,.r hist regular
tew witli tame-- I

other just
SMlIre, girl."

people; slow i
hard

gently

chicken

with

gently

utes and serve with cherry sirup.

Armenian Rice
Wash one-ha- lf cup of natural rice.

Now rnse the bottom the sauce-
pan and then place aur i i i(',

Onr and one-ha- lf cups of lotltny
tetter.

Bring boil aud cook. Now add
the washed rice aud cook until ric" is
soft and liquid nbsorbed. Now season
with sugar, cinnamon and tiny bit
grated lemon peel.

Turn in a dish to mold. Lot cool and
then nit into blocks and serve with
fruit sirup. Pineapple generally used
with little blocks of the pineapple float-
ing in the sirup.

The

Stunts for a Dinner
the Editnr of 1 Oman's Pas''

Dear Madam I belong a
missionary sooiet called "The Stand-
ard Bearers.'' We expect have u
dinner next month, and while are
still sitting the table usually have
some kind of entertainment. I would
be er.v grateful if you would suggest
some kind fortune or games that
would girls from sixteen to
twenty -- five" ears of age. I expect
from thirty-fh- e to fort girl.

M. A.
Teacup fortunes would fun for

jtur dinner. the banquet
over have teacups passed traj aud
ask each guest to take one Inside have
little written on a piece
paper carefully folded up. Let no one
read a foune until eerybody has a
teacup. You can arrange the cups
one of several wajs; the drawing may

huphazard, or jou may have the ont
for the women tied with pink ribbon,
while men draw the blue ones
or could have tag each
cup. the name the person for
whom it - intended. you used the
third idea it would be better have the
tra placed upon the table, so that it
can" be paed down the length of the
table full view of every one. This
ought tak up a good deal time.

In the same cup you might have
just for persons, asking them
perform some way for the entertain-
ment of guests. That if jou

that one person sings, inclose
her teacup request for a song ; or if
Eome one plays or some one call
upon each of them for a "stunt."

stunt that lots fun is
ask each guest tell u an-
nouncing that a prize will be
for the best one. Then, soon as the
story is bfgun, interrupt with questions
and pxclamations that take so long that
the time limit is used up anj
story told After several persons
have gon this ordeal the rest
will get "on" to the game, and it b
a lucky pni-o- n who manages get anj
storj in at all

I hope thosf. help
with jour

SUPERFLUOUS
moved TLKM NENTLY

b Modern Scientific Method
This l the same method

so nfted the
soeelalii-t- . fiEV
M:K. M I)., of New ork
(Itj. It is different from
nny other method. elec-
tric needle or chemicals.
The hair Kill not return.

ItonUMNG GEY&KR METHOD
533 Urol Ktat Trust Hide

Ilrnid and Chestnut St".
rhone Walnut 7110
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uggestious
entertainment

HAIR

A aid to cutting the cost of clothes.
An electric sewing machine that make sewing

a pleasure, without that backache, headache and
foot work. Be sure you get the

Can be carrid ioom to room and placed out of sight when
not in use. Costs one cent to operate three hours. See it at

j your electric dealer's or phone us. Also the Ohio-Tue- c

Electric Cleaner.

H. ROBERTS ELECTRIC SUPPLY CO.

Wholesale Distributors
Philadelphia
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IH OME FOREIGN DISHES WOMAN'S EXCHANGE ADVENTURES WITH PURSE CYNTHIA'S ADVIC&

fees WILSON GIVES
ARMENIAN RECIPES

Please Tell Me
What Do

By CYNTHIA

Stop Lending Him Money
Dear Cjnthia urn n young girl'

and have been the habit of lending
ray boy friend money when he told me
he was short o,reaifo cash. 1

hae found out that he wants this money
to use entertaining girl, but
I am so much loc with him I am
afiaid tell him I know the use he
puts the money to Shall I continue '
eio him inonp uhen risks nr toll him '

I know nil? ' '

YVONNE rEBLEY-CROSS- . i

You should never have lent money
the joung man unites lie )iajs jou back
'iu da or o. Has lie paid what he
owes jou? In au case, do not lend him
any more.

Why Won't They Dance With Her?
Dear Pyrthia Would you be so kind

as print my problem your co'umn
be answered by roue of your readers?

Indeed, I take great interest your
co'umn and wish jou every success.

Here's my subject : I am a rather
stout girl, not huge, fact, I
am tall and carry it well, but .when 1

a dance cenera'lv with u
none his fiir id- - ask for dances. I
am considered g and sweet.
a'so light iu feet, as a good many

j fit people are. but I can't understand
way tins is. I am not a vamp, neitu

F cn.PPi ?PP"-'- " ' am I an old mind, but nraisins, one ..,, ,. ,, ,, .. , - ,, , ,.., .,

K."'Ju"':J,uT,:Vu..uV:lT.,,:w'r' common sense, words,
rigid , tcklng e ;, the'

een a necessity to tnese tney fortv-fiv- e .,..';.. A.C... '
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(Jood luck to jou, Pvuthia. and the
K. V. II. C. GERMAXTOWN.

Save the Kisses
Dear Cjnthia Mav 1 saj a few

wordi to "Anna P.' '!

"Anna C." why not sac jour kisses
till the right man comes along?

I agree with "Babj " when she says
that those bojs wouldn't, for a minute,

'think of asking jou to be their wife.
You are all right just for a good time in
their opinion, and when thev are tired
of jou jou arc the onlj one who is hurt,
not they.

I am only joung in; self and 1 used to
think the same as jou along in 1917,
but on" night one of those kind of boj-- s

who only want jou for a whilp uiftil
thu' ship sails told hip a few things,
and one bit of adwoe he gave me was
"sae your kisses, si.ter, until you are
old enough and jou meet the right one.

ours arc too nice to gic awaj."
Anna, it was a prettj decent chap who
told me that and he was a sailor. I can
tell jou I took his adMce and I have
met the right one, and 1 feci repaid for
waiting

Save your kisses. You won't regret it
and the boys will think more of it. We
all differ in our opinions, of course, but
that is mine save them, Anna, till the
"man" tomes along. ENGAGED.

Finds She Loves Him
Dear Cjnthia 1 have known a joung

man mj own age for more than three
j ears. Before the war he used to take
me out quite often. When he went away
he started corresponding, and I an-
swered his h'tters. In some of them he
told me that he eared for me, but in
answering I necr said whether I cared
for him or not I hae only seeu him
twii-- e since his return, us he went to
his home town to live and work. Ho
started corresponding again, but not
lery regularlj. I didn't hear from him
for two mouths until Christmas time;
then he sent me a nice booklet and I
sent one in return. I haven't heard
from him since. What I want to know-is- ,

do jou think he cares for me? Would
you tend him a nice, friendly letter,
thanking him for his booklet, or would

u wait until jou heard from hiin?
There has never been any g

between us, just good friend5, hut I
find I really Iote him. STELLA M

The joung man must certainly like
jou. or he would not trj to continue the
friendship by mail. Ccrtaiuly write and
thank him for the boukltt You have
never encouraged him into thinking jou
raio Y'ou can, therefore, tafelj write
frinndly letters to him.

' Be careful not to be sentimental in
your letters, but if he tells jou agaiu
he cares, be honest and saj jou care,
too.

fcJa"!eJ0!lW-Ssie&SsM,,!MMdrf- 3
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DOTTED SWISS AND ORGANDIE
O"

$$mfcwWk WMj lfPwML. 't Kw x
1

Y'ou can't see Iier face, but she turned away purposely, so that jou could
see that big bow of while organdy that finishes her sash. Her ruffle,
are all of organdy, too, hut the froilt itself is of French blue dotted
swiss. Tho hat matches the dress and, like it, is adcrned with a floppj

orgaudj ruffle
--A

Adventures With a Purse
O YOU think there will he any

don't know," she replied, rather
"There are only a few-set- s

lemainiug." But I aiu going to

tell jou about them, anj how, and 1

think perhaps you can get them if jou
look sharp. 'Thej" are a salt aud
pepper shaker. "I don't sec unjthiug
in that," jou suiff disdainfully. Yes.
but wait just a minute. They stand
about three inches high, are of oxidized
silver finish, and they are cunning little
ken pie dolls, with holes in their heads
for the pepper and salt to sift through.
Your baby would adore u set. if he is
old enough to lmc attained the dignity
of the use of salt and pepp'-- r The
set costs $2.DU

Tt has been claimed br tho-- e who
have nvide the studv of feminine beauty
a serious mattnr that relaxed aud tired
muscles, and tissues aie th" cause of,
wrinkles. Naturullj. then, the way to
preent w- - uklos and lines is tu keep
the facial muscles and skiu tissue iu
healthy condition One waj to do this
is by means of a lotion I know of The
claim is that the lotion will not onb
help to prevent wrinkles, but that it
also will frequentlv cause small lines
and wrinkles already started to auish.
The price is ,$1, aud certainlj, if it will

do all that is claimed for it, it is well
worth the price. And surely it is worth
a trial.

There is no particular reason why you
should use a wooden salad fork and
spoon, for, of course, you can serve
salad with anj; fork nnd spoon. But
iust the same, if ou are a woman who
rejoices in perfect appointments in j'our
home, jou will like to have oue of the
Japanese wooden salad sets, which may
be had for teventy-n- e cents. I know
jou will like them.

1 guess mj statement would go un-
challenged were I to assert that every
shop in the city which sells any kind of
'lace also sells filet lace. It becomes
meielj a questiou of finding where the
assortment is best, with the prices most
reasonable Well, then if you are look-
ing for lilet lace for a dress, or for
collar aud cuffs or for uny other trim
ming, jou hid better ask me about the
shop I haie known about since only

ery lecently. The filet lace is ex-

quisite, and the assortment quite large.

Send a stamped
eu elope to the Editor of Woman's
Page, or cull 'Walnut 3000, for names
of shops where articles mentioned
iu Adventures with a Purse may be
purchased
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THE NEWEST INDOOR SPORT
OF STANDING IN EMPTY CARS

Is a Game That Is Played Only by Men, but Women Arc the

Proverbial Innocent Bystanders That Ahvays Get Hurt

is a new "Indoor sport"
THERE is Indulged in exclusively by

men. The game can-- be played only on
tiolley cars which have long seats run-
ning lengthwise of the car. The rules
urc unwritten; in fact, Uio game Itself
is not 'o recognized one, but it must
be a game. There is no other name to
rtive it.

The object is to fool the greatest
possible number of riders about the
number of empty seats in the car. I
--aw the game played this morning. A
woman got on the car, finding it crowd-id- ,

with a double line of mep standing
in the aisle.. They were talking Big
Business in flowing terms, us men do
in trolley cars in the morning, as they
swayed and swung on the straps. "How
nice of them!" the woman thought.
"They have given all the scats in the
car to women." For there was not a
woman standing up.

Then a "foul" was made. Some one
who was sitting down got up and
edged her way through the double wall

MARY A. WILSON
School of Cooking

241 South 23d St.
. , t V. 8. Niil CommlMarj School'. Dnmrtttlr Sflcnr Sum. Schooltnntmrtor ) rnlvrr.ln of Virginia

rhone ftnirr 733
nreltratton now openi rla atari Jaa.

Sth. 1920

KJ Lawler

11 26 Walnut St. c?::ihD

Mid-Seaso- n

Millinery
Satins, Taffetas & Straws

$9.50 & Upward
Most attractive models, for
immediate or early spring wear

EVENING GOWNS

SUITS AND DRESSES
CLEANED

ON SHORT NOTICE
Quick Scrvlco Clcanlnc Men's, Clothes
We call and deliver, rhone: Poplar 7660

am Hat .tat 1113 Chestnut St.
9 U 8. IV. Cor. 53d &K U M Hansom Sla.

law m Ik war 55n 0fTmant0W

CLEANERS AND DYERS
"d'wort. 1616-2- 8 N. 21st Street

Tor quick Service phontf for Dept. Tj
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of men to get out. And the woman in
tho aisle pushed in and took her place.
Then sho looked about her In aston-
ishment. She and two other women
were the only ones on that whole long
seat! The only other occupants wero
the knees of the men standing up.

Men have grumbled for years
WHY? having o get up and give
seats Jn trolleys and trains to women
who give no thanks, etc. In these long,
empty cars the men have a chance to
sit down, there would be room for
them to sit down and not even be com-

pelled to move up to make room for a
woman. But they stand up. For blocks
and blocks they stand up. They beckon
to a woman who is standing to show
her that there is a sent for her. But
the --woman cannot accent their gallan-
try because she cannot get through this
line of them standing up, with their
knees braced against the edge of empty
scats.

It is one of tho wonders of the

the
p

er in

modern world. If thev n, ?""""
why do they insist
ctnnriv if i, vi" . ulqerg l,,ii

bracins themse v why on d
bo. more sitting doni &T I
tames nave been turned now Tt, "of fussing because men fall tir1women nrn now mnVln u.. w .t Uh

marks of themselves becausTtK0"1 '
won't sit down, or stand soml?.'4 I
eisc or sometningl "iPerhaps the habit of standing .strong that they cannot f
Perhaps that former habit o?Eni
to let women sit down is equallyPerhaps tho combination of thl&
makes a man reason, "If i can't ,"
down because women have "
out of it. I certainly gCti,?'
the satisfaction of sitting dowr Vulacc." Ho wants to cat his cit. .BJ
have t, too, and he has found la S
wonder if he would bo glad
that the thoughts of nnmZ, ,i?.??
cars nowadays are simply Sr '
chain of "Why?" And that wVn'fe .
say it out iouu, ccno sends back V..answer from all ths other
routes "Why?" trollel

Silk
Use a pieeo of velvet for brusMo,

silk. It will wipe away perfectly ifl
trnces of dust from frills nnrl .fm."
Anv brush, however soft, acts as nirritant to silk, but the velvet renin...
all dust without injury to the material.

am

Alway8 in hofwafei.
But never in it for longl For no sooner
have the delicate leaves of Tetley's Orange
Pekoe given up their full flavor and delicious
fragrance in a jolly fat pot of freshly boiled
water than you want to drink it.

TETLEY'S TEA
We're very particular about the tea
used for Tetley's, and as for their blending
well, we're just plain fussy about it!
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Distinction and the
Reason for If

"Asco" Blend Coffee is used on triers
breakfast tables in the homes of
Philadelphia and throughout the
four States where our stores are
located than any other.

So much for the distinction.
Now for the reason

Just one small word QUALITY
We say to you in all sincerity, voicing at the same

time the testimony of hundreds of thousands of hard to
please coffee drinkers, that "Asco" Blend is the most
satisfying cup that ever passed your lips. ,

That rich, sniooth, delightful flavor and pleasing
aroma, coupled with its full, heavy body, is the reason
why it is the almost universal coffee.
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More cups
pound point

economy

"Asco" Blend
(0uary Coffee
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Throughout Philadelphia Pennsylvania, Jersey, Maryland Delaware
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